How many years have you played for the Erie Phil?
I've been playing with the Phil for over 48 years!

Where is your hometown?
Middleburgh, New York

Favorites!

Food...
Anything except cottage cheese!

Favorite Color...
A. Blue
B. Orange
C. Red
D. Green
E. Purple

Restaurant in Erie...
Smugglers' Wharf

Composers...
Prokofiev, Copeland, Bach, Handel, Corelli, Ives, and Biber

Place you've visited...
New York City

What do you do outside of practicing and performing?
Teach violin & viola, review middle schools science textbooks, and work in the Jr. Phil Strings Ensemble.

What is your favorite thing about Erie?
It's only 15 minutes to anything you need!

What is your funniest or most embarrassing moment on stage?
When a conductor WAITED for me to change a string before a movement... no pressure!